A PEEK AT OUR WEEK
Your 5th Grade Newsletter
January 3rd - 4th & 7th - 11th

Skills /Topics & Tests

, 2019

Topics / Skills

Reading
Grammar
Word Study

anim: spirit, soul, life
carn: meat, flesh
phys: nature

Writing

paper towels

*Using a Dictionary
*Homographs

Explanatory Writing:
We will be working
with "The Red
Crow".

Math

Wish List

Accounts of the
Same Topic

Adding &
Subtracting
Fractions with
Unlike
Denominators

S.S.

*We will not have homework January 3rd or January
4th. Regular HW will resume the week of January 7th.
*Thank you for all of the sweet Christmas gifts you
gave us! You sure know how to make a teacher feel
special!

World War I

Science

Announcements /Reminders

Unit 7: Lesson 3
Eclipses, Moon
Phases, Day Length,
and Seasons

Vocabulary / Spelling Words
animal: a living thing that is not a human being or
plant
animate: to make someone or something lively or
excited; to make a drawing appear to move
animator: a person who creates animated
movies and cartoons
inanimate: not capable of life; nonliving things
carnivorous: used to describe an animal that
eats meat
reincarnate: to be born again with a different
body after death
physical: relating to the body of a person
instead of the mind; existing in a form that you
can touch or see
physician: a medical doctor
physics: a science that deals with matter and
energy and the way they interact with heat,
light, electricity, and sound
physicist: a scientist who studies of is a specialist
in physics

Upcoming
Tests, Quizzes, &
Projects
*TEST on Friday,
January 18th

*QUIZ on Friday,
January 11th

*HW QUIZ on
Monday, January 14th

Resources

doctortucker.weebly.com ♥ malhopper.weebly.com
Family Learning Center - 475-5967

The mission of Atoka Elementary School is to create a challenging learning environment that
provides students for college and career readiness through academic, behavioral, and social achievement.

